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Dam Valve Update
By Joe Rush, Operations Manager
After removing our valve
from the vault in the dam, we
shipped it to a valve rehabilitation company called Midwest Valve. This Minooka
Illinois company specializes in valve repair and
rehabilitation. The staff at Midwest disassembled our valve and provided a comprehensive
review of the housing and internal components. Upon inspection and review, they determined the valve, as a whole, could be repaired
and rehabilitated for reinstallation. The repairs
recommended were to two-fold. The first was to replace our stem and stem nut assembly. These components drive the valve plates up and down in the valve. These plates
are what allow water to move through the valve, or to stop water flow. The current stem
is .20 thousands and is not straight, and the stem threads are being stretched. The
threads on the stem should be located at 4 threads per inch, and our threads are not at
that measurement. Along with the stretched threads, the stem nut is worn out, and favors
one side of the stem. Thus, the stem nut is rubbing on the stem and you can see the impression of the stem threads on the stem nut. While these two ARE still working together, if we reinstall this assembly without replacement, we could be looking at a catastrophic failure in the stroke of the valve. Ultimately, we
made the right decision when we decided to halt the operation
of the valve and begin this project to inspect the valve.
The second recommendation Midwest Valve made was to
utilize an epoxy coating on the valve to reduce oxidation and
subsequent deterioration of the valve housing. This process
will increase the life expectancy of the valve when it's is reinstalled 70 feet down deep in the dam.
These repairs and improvements combined for a total cost of
$9,800 for the epoxy coating and to fabricate and install the
new stem and nut assembly. The total cost for the valve rehabilitation and repairs will be approximately $25,000. A new
valve would likely have costed nearly $100,000 more.
On another note, I recognize this may cause fear or concern
for our members when we describe the opportunity for a
'catastrophic failure'. To help alleviate these concerns moving
forward, we will be recommending the funding of newer technologies that will ensure the valve function the safest way possibly. These recommendations will include electronic actuators and limiters to ensure the valve cannot be jammed
open or closed and will provide electronic read outs that determine the amount of torque
the valve is experiencing while in operation. These electronics would remove the opportunity for 'human error' during future operations. The valve tower will be fitted with an
enclosed structure that would remove rain and snow elements from
Continued on pg 4
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DIRECT DIAL

Follow these links for access to the

BOD Video 1.28.2022: CLICK HERE
BOD Minutes 12.16.2021 Minutes: CLICK HERE

Doug Rominski, Building Insp
…………………...815.821.5296
Joe Rush, Lake Manager
…………………...815.297.5637
Kari Wolfe, Activities & Events
Coordinator
…………………...815.677.5937

EMERGENCY &
LAW ENFORCEMENT

Carroll Co. Sheriff
…………………...815.244.2635
Emergency………………….. 911
LC Security………..815.275.6122

Association Business Hours
Monday-Friday
8:00am-4:30pm
Saturday
9:00am-1:00pm
LCA AMENITIES, FACILITIES,
& SERVICES STATUS
OPEN
Aquatic Complex - Indoor Pool
Campground
Lake
Lodge / Library / Fitness Center
Trail System-WINTER USE
CLOSED
Clubhouse –Bar/Lounge Area
Golf Course & Pro Shop
West Marina - All services and
facilities
Tennis Courts
Campground Shower House & HookUps
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February Winter Safety
Matt Ripplinger

Things to consider before you go out:
Ice conditions vary from lake to lake. Find a good source- a local bait shop, or someone that is knowledgeable about ice conditions
on the lake you want to fish on.
Purchase a pair of ice picks or ice claws, which are available at most sporting good stores.
Tell a responsible adult where you are going and what time to expect you back. Relaying your plan to someone else, can help save
your life if something does happen to you on the ice.
What to know about ice:
You can’t always tell the strength of ice, simply by looking at it. The thickness, temperature, or whether it is covered with snow,
can disguise it.
Clear ice that has a blush tint is the strongest. Ice formed by melted and refrozen snow appears milky and is very porous and weak.
Ice covered by snow should always be presumed unsafe. Snow acts like an insulating blanket and slows the freezing process. Ice
under the snow will be thinner and weaker.
Be especially cautious in areas where air temperatures have fluctuated. A warm spell may take several days to weaken the ice.
Venturing out on the ice:
The DNR does not recommend taking your car or truck out onto the ice at any time. It is against the rules at Lake Carroll, too. If
you are walking out on a frozen body of water with a group, avoid crossing the ice single file. If you are in a group, avoid standing
together in one spot. Spread out. Look for any large cracks or depressions in the ice and avoid these areas. And please, NEVER
venture out alone.
If you fall through:
Try to remain calm.
Don’t remove your winter clothing. Heavy clothes won’t drag you down, but instead can trap air to provide warmth and flotation.
This is especially true with a snowmobile suit.
If you have them, jab the points of the ice pick into the ice, while vigorously kicking your feet and pull yourself onto the surface
by sliding forward on the ice.
Roll away from the area of weak ice. Rolling on the ice will distribute your weight to help avoid breaking through.
Call 911 and seek immediate medical attention. If you feel disoriented, have uncontrollable shivering, or any other ill effects, those
may be symptoms of hypothermia (the life threatening drop in a body’s core temperature.)
Let’s be safe out there and have a great February.
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Dam Valve Update Continued...
the tower, increase worker safety, and provide electric to the structure for these operations.
In closing, Midwest Valve is currently finalizing the repairs and epoxy coating for the valve. Once completed, we will work
with our contractor to coordinate the reinstallation of the valve and removal of the bulkhead currently protecting the lake from
losing water.
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Why So Many Ads?
Sara Ashby, Marketing Manager

Wondering why we have a lot of new ads in this
months Lake Carroll News? These ads are from our
wonderful 50th Anniversary Sponsors. Each sponsor
will be listed in the Lake Carroll News. The frequency,
and size, of their ad depends on the level of sponsor.
Take the time to check out the many business and companies who support Lake Carroll. We have several
more events planned for the year and we look forward
to working with these sponsors, and any additional
ones, to help make each event great! If you are interested in being a part of this milestone year for Lake
Carroll
please
contact
Kari
Wolfe
at
kwolfe@golakecarroll.com or 815-677-5937 or Sara
Ashby at sashby@golakecarroll.com.
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Don’t miss this years Easter Fun. We will start with an Easter
Egg hunt and special visit from the Easter Bunny at 9am on
April 16th. Follow it up with Easter Art Camps that day.
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Plant Sale, Fish Hatchery Trail, Remmant Discovery
By Pam Richards, Lake Carroll Prairie Club

“To preserve and maintain the prairies building to educate members on the importance of your role in
and woodlands of Lake Carroll to improve our ecosystem: April 23.
the quality of the community's ecosystem"
You're tired of the snow, the cold, the
COVID! So look forward to the Lake
Carroll Prairie Club Native Plant Sale
coming up in May here at Lake Carroll.
In our third year, we are not doing preorders, but a one weekend sale of forbs
and grasses you may purchase when they are delivered here.
We will have most of the same plants with some additional as
they provide a variety of colors, bloom times, and requirements.
The latest exciting project is joining with the Fishing Club to
continue improving the landscapes at the hatchery. The two
clubs completed prescribed burns and seeding of the hatchery
stream, creek, and 'The Other Side' prairies. The Fishing Club
purchased two interpretive signs for the area and we thank Jim
Yenney
for
his
organizing skills! Then
we began efforts to blaze
a woodland trail from the
hatchery through the
woods to the East
Marina. This entails hard
labor of brush clearing
the
invasive
honeysuckles
and
multiflora
rose
and
herbicide just the stumps. A management plan will submitted to
the association administrators. We invite anyone who wants to
help open this area for walking, running, bicycling. We may
see many spring ephemerals emerge once the exotics are
removed such as spring beauties, wild geraniums, Jacob's
ladder, several violets, bloodroot, mayapples, etc.
But WAIT- the MOST exciting discovery happened! As we
worked through the brush we saw a one acre hill with Indian
grasses, bee balms, mountain mints, goldenrods and who knows
what else? (It is winter). All signs of you guessed it a
REMNANT prairie. These are the most valuable as they are
thousands of year old original and unique spaces and can
potentially have endangered species (both plants and the
wildlife that need them). It was determined to be a greenway
and with permission we can easily maintain that area. You will
walk past it on the trail (and see the many insects, butterflies,
birds, flora and fauna)
Speaking of invasive removal; remember the winter season is
the time to remove honeysuckles and multiflora rose bushes on
your property. If you need help recognizing them or how to
take them out; give us a call. The information for our club is
below on our brochure.
Finally, the Prairie Club plans to celebrate Earth Day and the
Lake Carroll 50th Anniversary with an Earthfest here. We hope
to have family activities at a prairie or two and maybe inside a

Click Here
to Print

3-203 Association Blvd.
Lake Carroll, IL 61046
815-493-2829
info@fawnridgerealty.com
fawnridgerealty.com

15102-C IL Rt 73
Shannon, IL 61078
815.493.8930
lakecarrolltom@aeroinc.net
mylakecarrollrealty.com
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Snowmobile Club
By Tom Wienecke: Sno-Pearls

Now that February is here, maybe we’ll get
some big snows.
With the last snow and being very light and fluffy
we had and it’s high winds the trails suffered.
The Cedarville Sno Travelers have had some riders not riding near the trail markers, and are in
jeopardy of losing a portion of their trail. It only
take one or a few to ruin it for everybody. Remember stay on marked trails.
The snowmobile season will end ,weather permitting March 15.
Sunday February 6 starting at 2 pm @ Slurp n
Burp in Loran will be a meat raffle for the Pearl
City Sno-Pearls snowmobile club. It’s a great way
to help support the club and have chances to get
quality meats at a reasonable price. Come on out
for a fun afternoon. You don’t have to be a Snowmobiler to take part.
We haven’t had the kind of snow we wanted
down here, but for those of us fortunate to travel
to Wisconsin and the UP trails we’re great.
Think Snow the season isn’t over yet.
Let it snow

CLICK HERE FOR PDF
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Kari’s Korner
By Kari Wolfe, Activities and Events Coordinator
Wow! What a great start to the winter season at Lake Carroll. The Tube Hill, Plumtree Café and
Hideaway Lounge have been running smoothly and we have loved sharing it with you. We look
forward to seeing you all on the tube hill soon (weather permitting).
As much as we are enjoying the winter season, we are already planning big things for Spring and Summer 2022 at
Lake Carroll. Mark your calendars for our Easter Camp, Summer Camps, and Swimming Lessons. We are so excited
for these and hope to see you there. Registration for our Easter Camp will open mid to late February and registration
for our Summer Camps and Swim Lessons will open in April.

We have a ton of great events planned for the Lake Carroll 50th Celebration. Our next event will be on February
19th at The Lodge. The Women’s Club will host the Sweetheart Dance. Registration is now open for this event on
our website. See page 10 for a full list of 50th events.
Thank you to our generous sponsors for our 50th Celebration. Our presenting sponsors are The First State Bank,
The D’Amore Team, Loescher HVAC and RE/MAX. We also have many other sponsors listed below. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor for our 50th anniversary contact Kari Wolfe at 815-677-5937 or
kwolfe@golakecarroll.com. We would love to partner with you or your business to make this the biggest and best
celebration we can!
Tube hill & Café hours:
Friday 5:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Saturday 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM
and 5:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Sunday 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Bar hours:
Friday 5:30 PM – 9:30 PM
Saturday 10:00 AM – 9:00 PM
Sunday 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM
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Security Notes

complaints or compliments please feel free to contact me
By Luke Fossett, Security Supervisor at (815) 493-2552 ext.118 or e-mail me at
lfossett@golakecarroll.com.
If the security department can be of any assistance to
Lake Carroll Security
can be reached
you, we may be contacted 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
24/7 at 815.275.6122
at (815) 493-2599 / (815) 275-6122.
WINTER AT LC
A couple of years ago a tragedy occurred in Sabula
Iowa on Sabula Lake it is located about 20 miles west of
Lake Carroll. Two ice fishermen fell through the ice only
one was rescued. If you are an ice fisherman, please use
extreme caution when heading out on the ice.
When the snow flies at Lake Carroll, please slow down
while driving. Many times, our roads will not be
completely clear of snow and ice like the highways you
travel to get to Lake Carroll. Our roads receive much less
traffic than the highways, lack of traffic causes a longer
time for our roads to clear up completely. When a
significant snowstorm hits Lake Carroll and you do not
need to travel stay home, give our maintenance
department time to clear the roads properly before
venturing out. Give our snowplows plenty of room while
clearing snow, many times their vision is impaired due to
the snow, let’s have a safe winter driving season.
SNOWMOBILES
Snowmobilers please be aware you are not allowed to
ride on the golf course, ski hill or any other Lake Carroll
owned areas OTHER THAN the trail system. Riding
across private lots is prohibited unless you have written
permission from that property owner.
PLOWING DRIVEWAY
When clearing snow from your driveway, or having a
contractor remove the snow, please be aware to clean up
the road when you are finished. Do not leave piles of
snow on the roadway it is dangerous to other drivers.
When clearing driveway also keep the snow on your
property, do not move the snow to
a neighbors property leaving it for
them to deal with.
RULES & REGULATIONS
I would like to encourage
everyone to view the Lake Carroll
code of Ordinances.
A couple minutes reviewing the
rules and regulations can make
every one’s experience more
enjoyable at Lake Carroll, not
knowing a rule is not an excuse to
violate one.
I would like to wish all the
property owners and their guests a
safe and enjoyable fall/winter
season and DON’T FORGET TO
YIELD TO YELLOW!!
If you have any questions,

CLICK HERE to join the Lake Carroll
-Members Only Facebook Page
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Lodge Refresh Committee Report
The refresh of the Plumtree Café in the lower level was a huge success. Thank you to all the volunteers and members who donated time, talent or treasure. There was approximately 760 hours donated by the committee and other
members. Member donations via the Amazon Wish List and other items reached an estimated value of $3,200. Because of the wonderful donations and dedicated of volunteers we were able to stay under budget even! If you have not
had a chance to experience the Café in person yet stop in this winter to warm up with a hot cocoa or enjoy one of their
yummy weekend specials. See you at the Lodge.

Café hours:
Friday
5:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Saturday
10:00 AM – 8:00PM
Sunday
10:00 AM – 4:00 PM
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